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Hard to Find

Mr. Anderson: I am very lucky. When I talk with my wife, she always bows her head.

Mr. Smith: That’s great man, wives like that are hard to find.

Mr. Anderson: Not really, she bows because she is taller than me.
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The Farmhouse
Call Help

Wife to her husband: Wake up. Some thieves have broken into our house. I think they are now eating the food I made last night.

Husband: Oh! Let’s better call the ambulance then.
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Another Doctor

The doctor stood by the bedside of a very sick old man and said,

“I cannot hide the fact that you are very ill, my man. Is there any one you would like to see?”.

“Yes,” replied the old man faintly, “Another doctor”.
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Little Johnny in Math Class

“If you had a dollar,” quizzed the teacher,
“and you asked your father for another dollar and fifty cents,
how much money would you have?”

“One dollar.” answered little Johnny.

“You don’t know your basic math.” said the teacher shaking
her head, disappointed.

Little Johnny shook his head too, “You don’t know my daddy.”
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Funny Nurses Jokes

Nurse And Engineer

Nurse to Engineer: Breathe deeply in and slowly exhale, do it 3 times.

- Engineer: ok

- Nurse: What do u feel now....??

- Engineer: Ur BODY SPRAY is simply awesome babe....
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Wife Control

A man goes to book store and says – I need a book on topic “Short ideas on full control on women.”

Salesman: Sir, Please move into our next row of ‘fiction section’.
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NY JUNK

Funny Doctor Jokes - Page 6

Clever Doctor

A woman went to see the doctor about her weight and said, “Have you got any dieting remedies or anything that can help me loose weight?”

The doctor replies, “Yes we do, all you need to do is shake your head from left too right?”

She says, “WOW that’s amazing, um… when do I do it?”

The doctor says, “Next time your ordered food.”
Smart Boy

A small boy was looking at the red ripe tomatoes growing in the farmer’s garden. “I’ll give you my two pennies for that tomato,” said the boy pointing to a beautiful, large, ripe fruit hanging on the vine.

“No,” said the farmer, “I get a dime for a tomato like that one.”

The small boy pointed to a smaller green one, “Will you take two pennies for that one?”

“Yes,” replied the farmer, “I’ll give you that one for two cents.”

“OK,” said the lad, sealing the deal by putting the coins in the farmer’s hand, “I’ll pick it up in about a week.”

This joke was submitted by Seth.
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Clean Jokes - Page 8

Actor’s Marriage

An aspiring young actor asked a young lady’s father if he could have his daughter’s hand in marriage. The father said: “I would never let my daughter marry an actor.”

The actor said: ‘Sir, I think you may change your mind if you see me perform. Won’t you at least come and see the play?”

So, the father went to see the play, and the next day he called the actor: “You were right. I did change my mind. Go ahead and marry my daughter. You’re no actor.”
Befitting Reply

A man who was buying a sports shirt found the largest size was even not fitting.

"Where do I go from here?" he asked the clerk.

"To the gym," she replied.
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Clean Jokes

Doctor and Woman

A woman goes to the doctor, beaten black and blue. . . .

. . .

Doctor: "What happened?"

. . .

Woman: "Doctor, I don't know what to do. Every time my husband comes home drunk he beats me to a pulp. . . ."

. . .

Doctor: "I have a real good medicine against that. When your husband comes home drunk, just take a glass of chamomile tea and start gargling with it ... Just gargle and gargle."

. . .

2 weeks later she comes back to the doctor and looks reborn and fresh again.

. . .

Woman: "Doc, that was a brilliant idea! Every time my husband came home drunk I gargled repeatedly with chamomile tea and he never touched me."

. . .

Doctor: "You see how keeping your mouth shut helps!"
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An elderly woman decided to prepare her will and told her preacher she had two final requests. First, she wanted to be cremated, and second, she wanted her ashes scattered over Wal-Mart.

‘Wal-Mart?’ the preacher exclaimed.

‘Why Wal-Mart?’

‘Then I’ll be sure my daughters visit me twice a week.’

Needs Proper Rest

Doctor: Your husband needs a proper rest. Here are some sleeping tablets.

Woman: When will he have these?

Doctor: It’s for you, not for him.
Girl Confesses Sins

The Irish girl knelt in the confessional and said, “Bless me, Father, for I have sinned.”

“What is it, child?”

The girl said, “Father, I have committed the sin of vanity. Twice a day I gaze at myself in the mirror and tell myself how beautiful I am.”

The priest turned, took a good look at the girl, and said, “My dear, I have good news. That isn’t a sin – it’s only a mistake.”

This joke was submitted by Maddy.
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Unfamiliar Terms

Boss Jokes

The boss returned from lunch in a good mood and called the whole staff in to listen to a couple of jokes he had picked up. Everybody, but one girl laughed uproariously.

“What’s the matter?” grumbled the boss. “Haven’t you got a sense of humor?”

“I don’t have to laugh,” she replied. “I’m leaving Friday.”

This joke was submitted by Aana.
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